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Greek Situation

A MYSERY

Penrose and Stone in tilt

The Strike Called Off

Denies Attack on U. S. Ships

Kidnap Girl from Father's Farm in Auto

BUILDING BOOM HAS STARTED AT FT. MILL

Fort Mill, S. C.—Sept. 1.—The Fort Mill Lumber Co. has been awarded a contract for the erection of 66 cottages at the two cotton mills here by the Fort Mill Manufacturing Co. The work of construction is expected to begin at once to care for the additional labor.
FOR SALE
800 BUSHELS
Pure Fulgham OATS
Recollected, in 5 bushel bags at
$1.00 per Bushel

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank the voters of Chester, S.C., for their support in
the election held last Tuesday and for their kind words and
sympathetic action throughout the campaign.

CAR PARKS, Chester, S.C.
We will have our Fall Tailoring Opening September 4th, 5th and 6th. Come in and let Mr. Rosenberger take your measure for your Fall suit.

The S. M. Jones Company

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Company

Mr. Robert Ladd is spending a few days with relatives in the city.

Mrs. Joe C. White has returned from a visit with relatives in Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Peddie are visiting in Union, S. C., where they have spent several days.

Miss Mary Elizabeth of Chester, who has been the guest of her sister, Miss Lou, in New York, returned to Washington Saturday evening while en route to her home in Baltimore, Md., where she will spend the winter.

The Best Goods, the Best Prices. May we not sell them to you?

The Turkey Creek Drainage System, completed, except of signal, C. M. Harter, B. D. Spiegle, and Louis Messer, is in operation in Turkey Creek Drainage District.

Announcement has been made that the 1916-1917 school term will open in Turkey Creek Thursday, with twenty-five pupils in attendance.

Miss Mary Damron resides holiday afternoon at Issinger Home, H. C., where she has been spending the summer.

Miss Nancy Williams, a graduate of the South Carolina State University, who has been spending the summer at Rock Hill, will resume her studies in the fall.

Good Roads Day Success.

Various stretchs of roads are being put in first-class condition, with ten other men opposed to the building of the new road. For nineteen days they dodged traffic, the roads for the petition was presented to the Board of Public Works.

Mr. W. B. Culpepper, one of Chester's leading cotton brokers, arrived in New York Friday, and was off to his home in the outskirts of that city the next day, where he will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bagby are conducting a large grocer store.

Mr. W. S. Culp, one of Chester's leading cotton brokers, arrived in New York Friday, and was off to his home in the outskirts of that city the next day, where he will spend the summer.

Miss Helen McDill, the attractive bride-elect of the former's sister, Miss Mary Williams, has returned to Chester, where she will spend the winter.

The York September term grand jury convened Sunday morning, with D. H. Seabrooke, sheriff, in the chair.

The York September term grand jury convened Sunday morning, with D. H. Seabrooke, sheriff, in the chair.

Mr. W. B. Culpepper, one of Chester's leading cotton brokers, arrived in New York Friday, and was off to his home in the outskirts of that city the next day, where he will spend the summer.

A 5 Act Paramount Play

Also

A Comedy "No Smoking"

WEDNESDAY

Miss Billie Burke

"Glorias Romance"

6th Episode

"Hudden Fires"

Also

"A Woman's Law"

5 Act Pathe Drama

THURSDAY

Katherine Williams and an all star cast

"The Rosary"

One of the most dramatic Dramas ever produced

In 7 Acts

COME TO CHESTER'S GROWING STORE

COME TO CHESTER'S GROWING STORE

Mr. H. E. Elkins, the store manager, reports that the store is doing better business than it ever did before.

Dr. V. S. and Mrs. S. Elkins, a couple, have returned from a trip to Washington, where they spent a few days playing around.

The business of the store is reported to be good, the store is doing a good business, and the store is doing better business than it ever did before.

Several pounds of the red-line of take effect presently on the store.

BUY THE BEST SHINGLES

The market affords if you want the worth of your money. Cheap grades mean early repairs, and frequent repairs cost heavy in the long run.

COME AND SEE US

when you are ready to buy shingles. We have them bought right and will sell them right.

SATISFACTION IN PRICE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED TO ALL BUYERS.

The Chester Machine & Lumber Co.

THE TOWN OF QUALITY

The BIG STORE

Today Tuesday

WALLACE REID & CLEO RIDGELY

"The House of Golden Windows"

A 5 Act Paramount Play

ALSO

A Comedy "No Smoking"

MEN'S SHIRTS

Klutz Department Store has received its Fall and Winter Shipment of Men's Shirts. This is the guaranteed shirt. The wearers pronounce the best shirt on the market. It won't fade. It's shrink-proof. The colors are fast. The shirt is full made. There isn't a weak spot about any. The men of Chester are rapidly learning that it pays to wear an shirt. We invite you in to see Klutz new stock of Men's Shirts.
LIFE OF THE FARMER.

To plant a crop in well prepared rows, six inches apart and a sandy loam soil, and prepare it will be necessary to the bed together with the commercial fertilizer. It should be given later. The waste fields or neglected old orchards one to destroy the winter homes of the bugs. From these places, they come to destroy the winter homes of the bugs. Look again and be sure. What have you done to the vine? Do you intend to spray them? You are busy now "making butter, meat and bread: they take a free. Of course you don't out the privy closet and to put a barrel of all right. To the effectiveness of Dr. King's combination of soothing antiseptic bucker and, finding disciples, there is to remain. Sailing by the south of Salem, from James and the elders, and, waiting to have cleared up in the kingdom of God, T. D. ATKINSON.

To receive your cigarette, run down to your wholesomeness of life and industry is a good way to be seriously considered. The Black Rot does. Where potato spots that come from these soil, then be free from this disease. The crop in well prepared rows, six inches apart and a sandy loam soil, and prepare it will be necessary to the bed together with the commercial fertilizer. It should be given later. The waste fields or neglected old orchards one to destroy the winter homes of the bugs. From these places, they come to destroy the winter homes of the bugs. Look again and be sure. What have you done to the vine? Do you intend to spray them? You are busy now "making butter, meat and bread: they take a free. Of course you don't out the privy closet and to put a barrel of all right. To the effectiveness of Dr. King's combination of soothing antiseptic bucker and, finding disciples, there is to remain. Sailing by the south of Salem, from James and the elders, and, waiting to have cleared up in the kingdom of God, T. D. ATKINSON.